How many Dan Gutman books have you read??

My Weird School
- Miss Daisy Is Crazy!
- Mr. Klutz Is Nuts!
- Mrs. Roopy Is Loopy!
- Ms. Hannah Is Bananas!
- Miss Small Is Off the Wall!
- Mr. Hynde Is Out of His Mind!
- Mrs. Cooney Is Loony!
- Ms. LaGrange Is Strange!
- Miss Lazar Is Bizarre!
- Mr. Docker Is Off His Rocker!
- Mrs. Kormel Is Not Normal!
- Ms. Todd Is Odd!
- Mrs. Patty Is Batty!
- Miss Holly Is Too Jolly!
- Mr. Macky Is Wacky!
- Ms. Coco Is Loco!
- Miss Suki Is Kooky!
- Mrs. Yonkers Is Bonkers!
- Dr. Carbles Is Losing his Marbles!
- Mr. Louie Is Screwy!
- Ms. Krup Cracks Me Up!

My Weird School Daze
- Mrs. Dole Is Out of Control!
- Mr. Sunny Is Funny!
- Mr. Granite Is from Another Planet!
- Coach Hyatt Is a Riot!
- Officer Spence Makes No Sense!
- Mrs. Jafee Is Daffy!
- Dr. Brad Has Gone Mad!
- Miss Lanee Is Zany!
- Mrs. Lizzy Is Dizzy!
- Miss Mary Is Scary!
- Mr. Tony Is Full of Baloney!
- Ms. Leakey Is Freaky!

My Weird School Special
- My Weird Writing Tips
- It's Halloween, I'm Turning Green!
- Deck the Halls, We're Off the Walls!
- Bunny Double, We're in Trouble!
- Back to School, Weird Kids Rule!
- Oh Valentine We've Lost Our Minds!

My Weirder School
- Miss Child Has Gone Wild!
- Mr. Harrison Is Embarrassin'!
- Mrs. Lilly Is Silly!
- Mr. Burke Is Berserk!
- Ms. Beard Is Weird!
- Mayor Hubble Is in Trouble!
- Miss Kraft Is Daft!
- Dr. Nicholas Is Ridiculous!
- Ms. Sue Has No Clue!
- Mr. Jack Is a Maniac!
- Miss Klute Is a Hoot!
- Mrs. Lane Is a Pain!

My Weirdest School
- Mr. Cooper Is Super!
- Ms. Cuddy Is Nutty!
- Miss Brown Is Upside Down
- Mrs. Meyer Is On Fire!

My Weird Fast Facts
- Geography
- Sports

Baseball Card Adventure Series
- Honus & Me
- Jackie & Me
- Babe & Me
- Shoeless Joe & Me
- Mickey & Me
- Abner & Me
- Satch & Me
- Jim & Me
- Ray & Me
- Roberto & Me
- Ted & Me
- Willie & Me

Genius Files Series
- Mission Unstoppable
- Never Say Genius
- You Only Die Twice
- From Texas with Love
- License to Thrill
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**Flashback Four Series**
- The Lincoln Project

**Funny Boy Series**
- Funny Boy Meets the Airsick Alien from Andromeda
- Funny Boy Versus the Bubble-Brained Barbers from the Big Bang
- Funny Boy Takes on the Chit-Chatting Cheeses from Chattanooga
- Funny Boy Meets the Dumbbell Dentist from Diemos

**Middle Grade Fiction**
- Back in Time with Thomas Edison
- Back in Time with Benjamin Franklin
- The Christmas Genie
- The Get Rich Quick Club
- Getting Air
- The Homework Machine
- Return of the Homework Machine
- Johnny Hangtime
- The Kid Who Ran for President
- The Kid Who Became President
- The Million Dollar Shot
- The Million Dollar Kick
- The Million Dollar Goal
- The Million Dollar Strike
- The Million Dollar Putt
- Nightmare at the Book Fair
- Race for the Sky: The Kitty Hawk Diaries of Johnny Moore
- The Secret Life of Dr. Demented
- The Talent Show
- They Came from Centerfield

**Picture Books**
- Virtually Perfect

**Virtually Perfect**

**Picture Books**
- Casey Back at Bat
- Katy’s Gift
- Rappy the Raptor
- The Day Roy Riegels Ran the Wrong Way

**Beginning Readers**
- The Secret Life of Dr. Demented
- The Talent Show
- They Came from Centerfield

**Non-Fiction Books**
- Cal Ripken, Jr.: My Story
- Election: A Kid’s Guide to Picking Our President
- Jackie Robinson
- Joe DiMaggio
- My Weird Writing Tips
- Recycle This Book: 100 Top Children’s Book Authors Tell You How To Go Green
- Take Flight

**COMING SOON!!**

1. Miss Daisy Is Still Crazy!
   - will be released June 21, 2016
2. Mr. Nick Is A Lunatic!
   - will be released October 18, 2016
3. Ms. Joni Is a Phony!
   - release date is unknown
4. Mrs. Master Is a Disaster!
   - release date is unknown
5. Miss Tracy Is Spacey!
   - release date is unknown